
Introducing: Stardom Chance Guild

STARBabies NFT Series

You’ve heard the saying “It’s all about who you know”?

Well, as a member of the Stardom Chance Guild, YOU are the WHO to know!!!

Membership has its privileges, and a Stardom Chance Guild STARBabies NFT is packed with them!
Stardom Chance Guild membership and STARBabies NFTs are full of A-List, front-of-the-line,
behind-the-velvet-ropes perks!  In addition to the unique physical membership card, which holds virtual
access to your NFT image, your Stardom Chance Guild STARBabies NFT may hold the rarity key to
A-Lister worthy experiences like speaking roles in a Stardom Chance Studio Partner production, chances
to shadow a Director or Producer on set during a live movie production, visit movie sets and meet the cast
& crew, or maybe have dinner with a director, producer, or star.

Stardom Chance Guild members have exclusive access to all the Hollywood A-List
perks you ever wanted, but thought you'd never have the connection to!

Our favorite Guaranteed Perks with this genesis series of STARBabies Stardom
Chance Guild member perks*

● 3.5% of STARBabies holders are guaranteed a speaking role in an
upcoming Stardom Chance Studio Movie

● 5% of STARBabies holders are guaranteed a ticket to attend a Star
Chance show taping

● 10% of STARBabies holders are guaranteed an in-person opportunity to
visit a Stardom Chance Studio movie set

● 10% of STARBabies holders are guaranteed an in-person opportunity to
attend a Stardom Chance Studio movie premiere

● 10% of STARBabies holders are guaranteed an in-person opportunity to
attend a Stardom Chance Studio movie wrap party



● 25% of STARBabies holders will have virtual access to film wrap parties
and virtual attendance to Stardom Chance Studio movie premiers

● 100% of STARBabies holders have the opportunity to attend a virtual
Master Class with directors and producers of feature film

● 100% of STARBabies holders receive discounts on Stardom Chance
events and merchandise and discounts to Stardom movie tickets

● 100% of STARBabies holders receive a Stardom Chance Guild cold
storage card and have lifetime access to stream all Stardom Chance
Studio movie productions

So, who are the STARBabies?
The Stardom Chance Guild (SCG) STARBabies NFT Series is a limited collection of NFT

art depicting toddlers playing dress up as their favorite characters. All great films create
personal connections, special memories and often transport us to another place, time, or world.
The STARBabies will do just that and no doubt you’ll connect with one, if not all these toddlers.
Beyond being a unique, one-of-a-kind piece of art, every STARBabies NFT comes with all the
perks of your Stardom Chance Guild membership.

The Stardom Chance STARBabies NFTs brings to life, in a unique way, characters from
some of your favorite stories and films via toddlers playing dress-up and immortalizing them in
the form of an NFT (Non-Fungible Token) you can own and collect. Why do they look like
babies? Stardom Chance is rebirthing the film and television industry. As such, you’ll find our
characters are depicted as toddlers, a parody of film roles they are dressing up as. These
toddlers are fresh-faced, creative, fearless and determined, each one a unique one-of-a-kind
piece, and their after-market value will fluctuate based on the rarity of its features.

Which rarity your NFT holds will be unveiled at the Stardom Chance STARBabies NFT
Reveal Party (think of it as the Red Carpet without the carpet, high heels, and expensive limo
but on-line, at home and still in your PJ’s). After the NFT Reveal you will be able to see your
NFT image, all its realities and potentially find you’ve just landed a speaking role in an upcoming
film!!!

Full List of Stardom Chance Guild member perks:

Stardom Chance Studio Partner production experiences

● Chances for 350+ Speaking Roles in a Stardom Chance film ----conditions apply---1A

● Four (4) chances to shadow a Director for a week -----conditions apply ---1A

● Four (4) chances to shadow a Producer for a week -----conditions apply---1A

● Four (4) chances to shadow a Director of Photography for a week -----conditions apply---1A

● Four (4) chances to shadow an Art Director for a week -----conditions apply--- 1A

● Four (4) chances to have dinner with the Star -----conditions apply--- 1A

● Four (4) chances to have dinner with the Director -----conditions apply--- 1A

● Four (4) chances to have dinner with the Producer-----conditions apply--- 1A

● 100 Chances to be on-set and take photos with the cast & crew---conditions apply ----1B

● 1000 In-person chances to attend a movie premier----conditions apply---1C

● 1000 In-person chances to be on set during filming ---conditions apply ----1B

● 1000 In-person chances to attend a production wrap party ----conditions apply---1D

● Virtual Master Class series with Stardom Chance Studio’s Directors and Producers



● IMDB mention in Credits on select films
● Virtual Attendance to Stardom Chance Studio movie premiers
● Virtual access to film wrap parties (if applicable)
● Digital autographs from cast members

Stardom Chance Reality Show experiences

● 1 Chance to be a Guest Judge on an episode -----conditions apply--- 1A

● 500 Chances to attend a show taping -----conditions apply--- 1B

● 3 Chances join a Celebrity Judge Meet n Greet ---conditions apply ----1A

● 1000 Chances to attend a wrap party (if applicable) ----conditions apply---1D

Every Stardom Chance Guild membership includes:

● Stardom Chance Guild cold storage card
● Attendance to a virtual Master Class with directors and producers of feature films
● Random giveaways of film props --- conditions apply —- 1F

● Front-of-Line Whitelist position for future NFT launches
● Air-Drop of next issue NFT series
● Digital copies of Stardom Chance Partner Studio films
● Digital copy of signed script from the Director
● Access to Stardom Chance MetaMovie Studio in multiple Metaverses
● Random draw for a condo in the MetaMovie Metaverse Studio
● Discounts on future Stardom Chance NFT launches
● Random draw for 1 of 10 exclusive ultra-uber-rare Stardom Chance NFTs
● VIP access to the Utopia 42 NFT Museum Lounge
● Voting rights within the StardomChance.com platform
● Discounts to some https://www.stardomchance.com features
● Discounts on Stardom Chance events and merchandise
● Free or discounted access to partner digital events
● Opportunity for random In-person attendance to VIP Stardom Chance events

Conditions Apply:

Condition 1A---There are a limited number of guaranteed speaking movie roles, Shadow a Director, Producer, Director of Photography and
Art Director for a Week. There are a limited number of Guaranteed chances to be a guest judge or attend a judge meet ‘n greet on a
Stardom Chance reality show. There are a limited number of guaranteed chances to have dinner with a director, producer, or actor. These
guaranteed experience perks will be tied to the rarities of the NFTs. Stardom Chance will pay air travel on the guaranteed experience perks.
Note, conditions apply such that NFT holders must submit intentions to attend at least 30 days in advance of the actual date of attendance
and conform to all stardom application protocols. ALL expenses above and beyond the Stardom's travel contributions are the holders
responsibility. These rarity perks are a one-time experience.

Condition 1B----NFT holder must communicate intentions in writing in email to Stardom Chance at least 7 days prior to film set attendance
and is responsible for all expenses to and from the set. When possible, Stardom Chance will feed the NFT holder on set but this is NOT
guaranteed.

Condition 1C---NFT holder must communicate intentions in writing in email to stardom chance at least 30 days prior to movie premiere and
is responsible for all expenses to and from the Premiere. Stardom Chance will not charge the NFT holder to attend the Premiere. Dress
attire will be of the highest standard and a requirement of attendance.

Condition 1D---NFT holder must communicate intentions in writing in email to Stardom Chance at least 30 days prior to movie wrap party
and is responsible for all expenses to and from the party. Stardom Chance will not charge the NFT holder to attend the wrap party, food and
drinks will be served. Dress attire will be of the highest standard and a requirement of attendance.

Condition 1F--- NFT holder pays all shipping expenses.

NOTE: ALL NFT holders are eligible to register for random draws for additional speaking roles and shadow experiences in all Stardom
Chance Studio films. As of 7/22 Stardom Chance partner Studios are in the UK, Vietnam and Thailand and expanding quickly. Additional
experience perks are limited to one draw every 24 months in each category (categories: Stardom Chance Studio Partner film productions
and Stardom Chance Reality show productions). Limited space and/or redemption chances. All draws will be random. Membership holders
must apply to confirm they wish to participate in the specified activity and can attend (all travel expenses are NFT holders responsibility).



FAQ’s

How do I get a Stardom Chance Guild Membership?

These memberships are already creating a buzz…. and in the crypto/digital asset game it’s best to be in
front of the line. Because there are a limited number of A-List positions, you’ll want to grab your spot
ASAP. A-List registration is open now!  Secure your A-List spot as soon as you can by visiting:
https://nft.stardomchance.com/ Once you’re on the A-List, you will be notified by email the day before and
the day of the sale, which opens Sept 1st at noon, pacific.

What is the A-List?

The A-List is another way of saying whitelist, or pre-sale. It means you are at the front of the line prior to
public sale and save $50 on per NFT (smart move)!

Is there a difference between a Stardom Chance Guild Membership and a STARBabies NFT?

The STARBabies NFT is a digital piece of art on the blockchain that holds and tracks your Stardom
Chance Guild Membership.

Why is A-List registration so critically cool?

It’s the ultimate “Velvet Rope” Pass. Once you’re registered on the A-List, you will have an exclusive,
pre-public, whitelist window to purchase your STARBabies NFT and secure your Stardom Chance Guild
membership at a $50 savings before the Public Sale. A-List spots are limited, and once they are gone,
everyone without A-List status will have to compete on the open market for a STARBabies NFT.

Once you’re on the A-List, you will receive reminder emails with instructions for how and when to
purchase your STARBabies NFT.

How much does a Stardom Chance Guild Membership cost?

The A-List price will be $250USD, public sale price is $300USD. Purchases can be made by Credit Card
or Crypto (MATIC on the Polygon Matic chain)

How many STARBabies NFTs can I buy on A-List?

You will receive a notice on Aug 31st, the day prior to sale day, which will confirm your place on the A-List
and may offer you the chance to purchase more than one. When you purchase on Sept 1st your email will
open up the sale page and let you know if you have the option to purchase more than one.

How many STARBabies NFT’s will be minted?

The STARBabies genesis series is limited to 10,000.

How do I mint my NFT if I’m on the A-List?

A-List sale opens Sept 1st at 12:00pm PST. Simply visit https://nft.stardomchance.com/ and enter the
email address you registered with. You will have the option to connect your wallet if paying in crypto
currency or pay by credit card. The A-List price is $250USD.



Mark your calendar, set three alarms and tell your BFF to remind you, cause if you miss your a-List
minting time slot, there’s no going back, even if you click your heels and say “There’s no place like A-List,
there’s no place like A-List''.

How do I purchase on the Public Sale?

Once the A-List reserve has been met, the balance of the available NFT's will transfer to the public sale,
and the price will go up to $300USD.  To purchase simply visit https://nft.stardomchance.com/ and create
an account to purchase. You can use a Credit Card or Crypto (MATIC - Polygon Matic chain).

If I pay by Credit Card how will I claim my STARBabies NFT?

If you pay via Credit Card, Stardom Chance will hold your NFT in a secure custodial wallet until you are
ready to transfer it to the digital asset wallet of your choice. Detailed information on the transfer process
will be available on the STARBabies website, or by logging in to your account at nft.stardomchance.com

What will my STARBabies NFT look like on mint day?

Upon sale most NFTs are delivered in the form of what is called a placeholder image. This image is static
and is the same for all 10k holders until Reveal Day. Reveal day is when you will be able to view your
NFT with all of its rarities and attributes.

When is the STARBabies Reveal Day?

This is where the fun really starts! Join the rest of the STARBabies NFT Holders as your NFT placeholder
image magically reveals your individual unique NFT and you’ll see all your rarities. No matter which
rarities your unique STARBabies NFT has, they immediately make you as uber-cool as a Hollywood Diva
on the red carpet! We are planning to host the STARBabies Reveal on Sept. 10th via live Zoom and
YouTube. You will receive notices of when and where to attend this event.

New to the world of NFT’s or crypto?

If you are new to the world of NFTs, crypto and digital assets do not fear, help is here:

https://help.trubadger.io is the TruBager on-boarding system. Walk-throughs with screenshots and

videos are available 24/7. We also have LIVE Zoom Wallet Warriors available with the click of a button,

willing and able to help wherever you might get stuck.


